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“My lady, his grace, the duke, sends 1 enee of these. X deem it necessary to H FAITH IN SPRIMG tb«th! onl/way hTwhl^the IrSjSWe e«aàrlsSrwa: arartssTSSasr: ntALin_ R"" ££ftSS£S%3
him.” fact, so that you may know of a certain- N . Nrpdg Assistance in Making New of «wRc suftorios- Everybody knows this

“Certainly, show his grace in,” replied ty that you are offering your ducal cor- R1 , after a fashion. The thlnf* !•?Lady Bilge, toying aside her book, onet, not to the Baroness Etheridge-* Heslth-Gmng Blood. snd .reverence in om
and beginning to tremble with instinct- Swinburne, bufc to a poor cottage girl, Siiriii" is the season when your sys- ' .4^* new theology watches with armpathy

sar-“ - *rrz 7 ?» w 8W- s£3&»sHr?£2s2The daike eai'tered. Lady Etifoeridge doubt. must have new sap. Nature demands it. ^eth04 it therefore follows that R is In
to receive him, pointed to a chair, “And even if this were so, nay, grant Without new blood vou will feel weak and eympftthy with scientific criticism of the irn-zvsstsz'ïs.'Xsrz S' rrsÈrSB'es sjSSSTÆS»

seemed a year ago, I tell you that I aches, variable \npetite, pimples or er- eao6i lt mndi* it se freely and as erltleslly 
love and honor you beyond all other créa- options of the skin, or a pale pasty com- u * would oar otber book. It boll.... that 
tures; I entreat you to be my wife, and pfexion. These are sure signs that the “StiSjo toe”humm won? Individual man I. 

“Quite, I thank you. Ko effect re- assure you that your acceptance of my blood, is out of order. A tonic is need- «uietkuted oa to be able to recognise, rey 
mains but the pleasant one of a lively suit will make me the happiest, as your ed to give new energy. Dr. Williams* j,y nyi the truth that helps him upward no 
gratitude to my preserver,” replied Hose, rejection of it would leave me the most Pink Pills are the best tonic in all the matter from what «mrce l^^°%e0eree ln 
n a low voice. _ miserable young men. Now, dearest, world. .They make new, rich blood— uie ImmorUUMyoftoe eonk but oply on the

"There was nothing to be grateful tor. give me your hand in token that you are your greatest need in spring. They clear that every individual oooeclouenew le
Would, indeed, that I could be as happy mine.” the skin, drive out disease and make a nanot
as to merit your—I'dare not aay grata- “Not yet!* | tired depressed men and women bright, the1 upward progrès» of the
tude, but—favor. He paused, in that “Not yet! What now, dearest Rose?” active and strong. Mrs. John McAuley, MUj m me unseen world before R become» 
embarrassment that must always at- “There are other things yet that you Douglastown, Que., proves the great fully and consciously °m with Its 1®**®JJ* 
tend the avowal of a deep love. must hear before committing yourself/ value of Dr... .Wiliams’ Pink Pills in "TT TKi-fiS inHiH

“I feel that I -have much, very much, “What can they be? Speak, dear Rose, building up people who have been weak- ly ^ wlgj ^ perfected, 
to be grateful for to ell your graces for I do not understand to what vou ST- ened and run down. She says: “Dr. Wil- | ’’From all this It will surely bo *mr that 
family, who wore very kind to me while lude, and I am certain onlv of one thing liants* Pink Pills have been of great help IS!Lgftjg SliSt.
yet my prospects were very qu«tion- —that nothing you have to tell shall sep- to me. My blood was weak and watery , webelhrre that the story©t the faU In tho 
able. And as for the events of that tear- arate us. You are mine only, and for- and I was badly run down. But through uieral sense to untrue. It is llteratvre, not 
ful night, though they shook me so %ver » the use of the piHs my health was fully j dogma, the romance of an early age w for
much, I would go through aJl that agony «Listen first. Supposing me to be that restored. I always recommend them to j ^to^Xtufn ^the^wùld
of terror again for the compensation it humble cottage girl that I was a year my friends who may be ailing. 1 day to due to God’s will and Is a Working
has brought me in the returning kind- agG and that. I may be again a year There are fraudulent imitations of out of himself wkh Its purpose not wholly 
ness of dear friends,” said Rose, m a hence ; and granting that, as such, you 
voice vibrating with h«r soul s deep ®m‘°_ thought me not unworthy to share your 
tion, and with her blue eyes full of rank stm you would uke to thin lethal 
tears. youh ad won the first love of my heart,

Her words, her looks, her tones, oe- for everv man delights in believing that 
fraying the profound love of her own he possesses the first, as well as the only 

heart, thriHed him to the ry jove cf the maiden whom he seeks to
He could have his wife. i9 it not BO?«

“Rose, in the name of heaven, what 
mean you?”

“That you. George, Duke of Beresleigh, 
had not the first love of the poor girl 
whom you ask to become your wife.”

“Rose! Good heaven, what is this you 
are about to tell me?”

“That poor Rose’s heart was lost and 
won long before she knew the Duke of 
Beresleigh.”

“Oh, girl, girl! how cruelly you have 
trifled with my happiness and your own 
peace ! You love another!” exclaimed 
the duke, starting to his feet, in great 
agitation.

“No, no, you mistake me—widely mis
take me. I do not love another; that 
great delusion is long since quite over,"' 
said Rose, blushing at her own vehem
ence.

“Explain, explain, in the nafîte of hea
ven, explain!” cried her lover, hastily 
returning to his seat.

Test it as You Will ..V:sum1
GREEN TEA
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rose
and. resumed her own seat.

“I hope I find you quite recovered 
from the effect» of your late agitation?” 
said the duke, ae he seated himseflf near '

her.
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TRIAL FOR LIFE I

lessees •ve
to-

7,£e .rpopteh™d.,Mh ptok:
Do not take ,ln> ®ther o° P™K oretatlon of atonement. that another to beat-
pills. If your dealer has not got the gen- m for our We believe not la a final
uine send to The Dr. Williams Medicine judgment, but in a Judgment that 1» ever 
O-, Brockville Ont. and get the pills by
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for work another. When a deed to done its 
12.50. conaquencee are eternal.

“We believe Jesus 1 
are we. Hie mission 
our divinity and our 
we are called to live the life w

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
It was too late. Her voice had been sister. *0w could I know *e was deceiv- 

heard. The other carriage rushed down j ing hof me, and a leading hof me 
upon them. The two vehicles met almost hastray ?”
in a collision. Two men from the chaise Further questioning on the part of the pUre 
jumped out and seized the heads of the duke jed to no further information, and depth» of his soul, 
horses. The cab stopped. his grace said: thrown himself at her feet and covered

Seeing this the man within dashed “You will have to go with us, and be her hands with paseionate kisses; and 
open the door on his side, sprang from cxamjncd hy a magistrate, who is now though lie restrained himself, his whole 
the carnage, knocked down the postboy afc ^ M' ie collecting evidence. Re- frame shook, and his voice trembled with 
who stood in his way, *nd..8tr£;k sume vour seat on the box, and drive as the curbed passion of his soul, as he took 
•traight straight across the heath dis- £ Magpie Inn.” her hand, aud said:
appearing m a thicket a few hundred 3 tV m,n\ow,d and went to obey, “Lady Etheridge, you grievously

- -—* LC.1SS suss.
*7r -■ T.rr.yRsr tttsrstisss.'s^steral description ns that of t tall stouL gcarM,)v CODS,iou/of >0..r advantage, as 
isn, hght-complootcd gent! \\ hy there ^ he-rP,s o( one of the 0i,iest haronie, 
are ten thousand men in London tp suit and t {ort,mes i„ England. I knew
that description. It might be you, for were you once introduced into soci-
instance.” _ etv. vour beauty, rank and wealth would

“Yes. your grace, that general descrip- affol:d yo„ t|ie Widest field of choice am- 
tion might suit, as you say. ten thousand ong 1 ilp n[0«t distinguished suitors, who 

in town ; but the particular descrip- wouid be sure to lay their titles and for- 
tion,‘ a gent with very light ’air and tunes at your feet. You had no world- 
whiskers, a sweet-spoken gent, with the ]v father* or managing mother to 
most beautifullest smile as liever I see,’ vou of these things. Should, ] 
and the rest of it taken together, could take advantage of your isolation and in
sult onlv Roberts,” gaid tiré- officer, re- PXpcriencp to thrust myself between you 
«peetfdHf. \ .. a»iè8l6 and your most brilliant prospects? No.

"And who is Roberts’” < nose, no; i saw you launched upon the
“Your grace never heard of him by sea of fashion, saw you courted by the 

that name, but vour grace will know him most illustrious parties in the kingdom;
better as____ the officer stooped and and with a heart wasting for your tove, 1
whispered a name, at which the cheek kept aloof, for, Rose, X loved you to 
of the duke grew pale with horror. truly, that 1 was willing to sacrifice my

“So it cannot be! has he ventured own happiness for your welfare; and 
. J man truly loves a woman who is not will-

At •nx&'zsr’- S5 trsy-iæra" js
forgotten that D»dy Etheridge was a ..„h; jt was very generous, very noble; 
fainting from need of food and rest, but faut ,f had had morc simple faith in 
suddenly arousing himsel lie re-enteren ^ woman’s heart, you would have saved 
the cab. and gave the order to duve o . ^ some months of misunderstand-

A half hour's rapid drive brought them and to?. 
to the Magpie, where a group of idlers, Say, sweetheart, had I prematurely 
brought togetlicr by the news of the niV8P|f upon your favor, 1 should
robberv and abduction, were collected. have reproached myself for such egotis- 

Tiie Duke of Beresleigh banded Lady tical precipitancy, and perhaps been 
•TOU Etheridge out and hurried at once into haunted hy tile "thought that 1 had in- 

aw-ay. And now, Lady Etheridge, pray I ^lp j,est parlor, where he placed her in tervened between vou and a more bril- 
excuse mo a few moments. The principal ph.lrsrc 0f the landlady. The duke then liant destiny.
miscreant has fled, but I must see to I . ■ , Jn «notlior room, where tlie served you through the season, and seen
the security of the cabman, who. if lie T . , . Wi(, aiUjp,., and where the ,-ou discourage the advances of those
is not an accomplice, will bo useful as a 1 k alreadv brought before whom the dowagers call ‘the most desir-
witness. • ivp i;js testimony. The man a(,le parties in town,’ now, Rose, 1 veil-

could onlv repeat what he had al- ture with a free conscience, to lay my 
re.dv told the duke, and so, when poor strawberry leaves at your feet, 
his words had been duly taken down in For ail answer, Rose silentl yplaced 
writin", he was set at liberty. . her hand in his. He pressed that fair

Meanwhile. I.adv Etheridge having l,ttle hand to his lips, saying^
, partaken of a slight repast and reposed "And now, dear Rose, 1 wltt-seek n.y

‘ Plvasc. your lonlship. I was not i* {iersc]f u,,on a sofa for half an hour, rose mother and make her happy by sending
fau’t.. Tlu* gent, as hengaged my cab nlld. o-ave audience to the Duke of Beres- her to embrace her daughter-in-law.
tole me *oxv > *ad a erazv *oman to forxl^md the Magistrate, who waited on “No, not yet, * murmured Kose, in a
carry hoff to the mad-'ouse, and *ow *e }l(>r there to receive her statement. faint voice.
wanted to take or away in llie night, to When she had circumstantially detail- ,n^ *ovc* x'hat means my
save hexposing of ’er infirmities; and p<1 all that had happened to her, the ma- Rose : , .
when e brought *er and put *er hinto , cistrate expressed his astonishment at “I have shown you my 
the carriage 1 *ad no suspicions; and j events so much more complicated than know that it is all jour ,
when she gToived wi.de,,t I thought W I f, ,d been «uspe-led. . that knowledge makes you haPW Ii; was natural, seeing she was mad. and I That th“ pretend-.1 deliverer, were m do not regret that you possess .tMwt

I «greed to Mi she said, and tried Jim paused in the most painful cm-
lady?” he concluded, appealing lugu- i the masked man could have been in cai .--pp. poses>Lviously ,o Lady KfHerid^. j lying her off from.the house in the wood .But w„at oU.

“I think it is very likely that lie e0rlJ.ld not eolleced all the scure brow it is that you offer to place
•peaks the truth” «aid her ladyship. | Ihemagi. • . n th parties, the ducal coronet of Beresleigh.”

-1 trust that you will prove to have ; **"}?*'" “I do not understand you. dear Rose.”
been a dupe rather than an accomplice. | ™'licWd Reresieirii House at “Oh” she broke forth, vehemently, T
Did you Know the person who engegad ; ° would the play were over,
you in this nefarious business’” inquired , A'ivFthoridfio at once retired to bed Her lover looked at tier with a pain-
^“Never * set here, on ,m he,re.' .vnn, ’ ^ “’Ke w^rW Etheridge
-sc.” nmcli required, .-snu inc jj of Swinbiiriie. bue I am no more Jiaron-
'•Did not the faet of his being masked IbduJtiou and the resme. ' ess Etheridge than 1 am the Empress

excite vour suspicions as to the pro- Feeling sure that Rose wsmld reqoire t*!î.avrdParRosO’
priety. of liis actions’" re nose for many days, the duchess art- J t feel that I am not.”

-No, your iordl.sip s grace; because e dr^spd „ respectful letter to the queen. 'of ,.„rds------“
said c w ore the nm-k mi .eemt: t of explaining the cause that mevitalcy e- ,,x „ mistak». ,.„t I he first
the mail lady .. eou.d uni « hear t.ic |ayPR the honor Lady Lt.aen.lge des»i t , . ,hp hi ,„,st tribunal in the realm
eieht of 'mi. though o was er brother. immediately waiting upon her in a- lla, dnnp sn-.
w'ich we know ns mad folks hr/icn take jesty. .“Lady Etheridge, the chain of evidence
a misliking agin their friends.” Oil Vl’TFJt XXL that established vour rights was com-

“Was he masked when he came to you ]ptp. PVPn to (jle se.tisfaetion of the
to engage the eab'r” Lady Etheridge remained quietly at )nnst conservative of those old peers.

“No, your grace’s lordship I l>eg par- }10me for a few days, neither making \y},np reason have you, then, to think, 
don I mean your loidship’s grace, ’e .,,or receiving visits. that a mistake has been made !”
’ndn't no mask lion when 'e hengaged Since the night of the abduction and *.\u external reason, perhaps, but a 
nip.” rescue, no further intelligence had been dPep-seated internal conviction that all

“Wliat sort of a looking man was he gained of the perpetrators of the no- tk;g d,.]iisKC glory of mine is a 
tpeuE’ . . deuce. passing pageant. I am hut a poor Ut»le
, •• V („]]. stmitish. fair-completed mail. The. link» of Bercsleigh's manner to ro(un m t],c plumage of a glorious pai- 
with li'dit hair and whiskers; a sweet- Lady Etheridge was now so full ot re- r0q11Ptte. or a poor deer in the skin of 
spoken 'mm; with most the beautifullest verential tenderness that her ladyship a lioness :or a little player baroness who 
«mile as hover 1 see; a gent as no one ! was not surprised when, seated in tier mu„t sustain her part as well as she can 
would tVrk ativ hill on* ’E spoke as | boudoir one morning, she was interrupt- until the play is done, and then sink ln- 
would ha’made‘the tears run down vour ed by the entrance of her maid with the t0 1,er'real insignificance. But, oh, what 
lordship's grace's cheek hof ’is poor mad I words: a heavy payment fate may exact for tins
1 '■ ^_____________*4 ................- ^ masquerhde with which she is amusing

I can fancy how the world that of-' 
fers me nothing"but adulation now, will 
then follow my vanishing form with 
laughter and scorning. Nome, I know, 
would pity the poor girl who had been 

A .unde so great a fool of by fortune.” . 
jT “Oh, Rose, could it be as your morbid 
V imagination forbodes, could you be dc- 
A prived of all the advantageous attributes 
JT of rank and wealth, to me you would

g It builds up and strengthens your entire system, ÿ ^ he g jd the duke earn.

an. DRUGGISTS: SOe. AND $1.00 of nil mv mlendnr: I shall be again
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dhrlM, but ie 
to make us réalité 

with God, and 
hlch he hved.”

im and wae
WORSHIP OF SPRINGS.

How It Prevailed Among Early People» 
in the Southwest.

Springs ar rarely found in the south
western part of the United States and 
for this reason they have been from an
cient times prized as a most valued pee- 
session. The peoples who dwelt in this
regionx$aw in these source» of 1 j (Montrent Gazette.)
witer the founts of continuance and . '
well-bei^opd near them they locate,, j A gieat deal of the 
their imcblosk Nave air, no element» of aiming to make strikes impossible ha» 
nature are nèarer to human life than been founded upon that of New Zea- 
those combined into the primitive fluid land> or> „ it hm becoma generally 
which must always be within reach of known> "the land without atrikee. 
men wlio put themselves into the grasp prophets there have been in plenty to 
of the desert. The primary knowledge of point out that the alleged succès» at- 
the tribes who were the pioners and of rained for the policy of compulsory ar- 

human being *ho hae since made bitration was illusory, since all the 
his home in the great American desert, operationa of the tow in question had 
was complete as to the location, distri- been under a rising labor market, a®- 
bution and idiosyncrasies of the water complied by increases in value» tohidk 
supply. . , made the raising of wagee possible. It

spring water is naturally more prized was granted that in times of proeperity 
hv the inhabitants of these desert soli- manufacturers would be found willing tx> 
tudes than that from the living streams, meet the demands of labor, or to accept 

it is alwavs drinkable, always compromises. But when these good 
at hand while the" watercourses, which times had paSsed and manufacturera 
for the greater part of the year are woujd be unable to obtain good prices, 
sinuous reaches of dry Band, furnish at would the workingmen consent to accept 
flood a quickly disappearing supply ot the necessary reduction? Not even the 
thinned mini which will not be toudmd m0Bt enthusisatic of the aupporters of 
by mail oi beast except in the <n=uee» compUisoiy arbitration waa sure on this 
of thirst. , , point. The answer, and the one expected,

is not suiprised therefore, that {,ag now been given. The New Zealand 
a primitive people will regard these producer ef mutton can only obtain 
springs as sacred; in fact, the Indians ^ rul|Bg price on the British nmr- 
of the southwest are not peculiar in the kpL That means that he can only 
worship of springs. The sentiment is afford pay a certain pries for his 
worldwide, has had a vast ^ range ot ,abor. Not long ago the men employed 
time, perpetuates itself in the folklore jn one ol ;be large freezing establieh- 
of the highest civilizations and present» mPnta demanded an increase of wages, 
in its manifestations a moat interesting q.^e demand went, an usual, to arM- 
body of myth and fancy. But in the Nation. The employers were able to 
southwest the arid environment has so e]low that in the existing condition of 
intensified this feature of primitive cui- the market it waa imposMble 
ture that no spring in tlie region is with- ^ pay 
out evidence of many offcimR t agreed
deities of water. It is small wonder,then, tkat the men went back to work. But 
that the Pueblo.Indians came to.regar ;nstcad of killing eight sheep per hour 
springs with special veneration, that ot)ly killed two, hoping thereby
the! wove around them myth and ua c ^ dpfmt the award of the court and 
tion and made them objects of religi force the employers to give them-.the 
worship. To one acquainted withtne en demanded wagPfl, But it did not Slop 
vironment and its radical n here. Men engaged in other freezing
seems to have been a. natural, evran t g plants, recognizing the futility of seek- 
unconscious generalization. Pcrhap^ - . an increase from the arMtration 
feziegs to spïings will not admit o ‘ court, have, in open disregard of the 
simple explanation. Perhaps the my J provisions of the act, left their work, 
of the underground source ow la j„ some instances fines have been Im-
ling up from unknown depths, ’"'F posed on tlie strikers, and the quea-
always even to the observer who bellies ^ nQw ponfronting New Zealand ie 
himself free from the tiamme s o P fpp possibility of collecting these fines, 
erstition. has also ^ad a powertu ^ A man cannot very well pay a fine 
feet on the mind of the n *» , without money, and to send him to jail
like many other natural Plle"°™ ' is not helping either his family or the
an attitude of worship of unaee po employer who wants Ms labor. “The

tiehird these mas..s.—Rce land without strikes” lias cosed to be.

A Sample New York Murder Trial.
„ _ An Italian and his wife kept an eat- 

Rev. R. J. Campbell's “New Theology j,ig-stand oil the upper cast side. One 
Starts Vigorous contest. i summer night four other Italians, pass-

modiiicatious in reHglous beiial, asked to be served with clam*
UmawM!dWh*ra rereafiy towa manlteeUag for which twenty cents was asked in 
tnernselves with especial promm^e ‘1 . pavment. A dispute arose as to the nun
rt 7hÆT. ‘ïoTrm tnoK? Toma" lev of clams served, and while the k«V 

ore^nized leader s»l me Emth-h er of the stand was stooping over count- 
loacomlontosts. 11* to about »n«ke a war ; the shells one of the Italians draw

’'I*» a razor and slashed him across the. face.
„ JJ'tSosv * ' from the lobe of. the oar to the corner

Inimuci as in. Caim.bLl reject mint u! o{ lllp mouth. Such a cut I never saw. 
the chlcl dogmas et ibe bible, such as the
raoîom- tlt^wMcrûs^fànlers’fre °a- ' Open -l 
de worm* u> suM)lai.'t lao lona-aeceyted ue- v.clt from the sear was as thick as ■ 
îf" ir‘.“tondT . . stout whipcord. For thia cut the Italian

Jir. C.I-toft» b.s v‘f*3 ;-LV.rs -a light sentence in
I°.l.lThP:s---lT- point ot the new ihcolojr to proportion to the size of the cut. Whito 
he Vet iu ‘ tai. ' im!r.i umcc ot tied end ,t>c e«- lhc cutting was being done another of 
cniitil onenei» of Uoù ‘r'l;'„iî these Italian banditti drew a revolver

il trade" rail m.d'', ut c .m va and fired point blank at the man and
,iaj c;od cm the other. >v v .'.we ),js wife, but. liko most of the Latin

uj be a vevvlatioa of God a ni uiu- )ie was a bad shot, and the bullet
me means ie ibe «el|'auiii!eMat:.ci uf . Two policemen; standing ■

„ _,..v wu”°f? irtblSTpM “ block away, hearing the shot and the 
Iven1im- t uucs.uq.i'oici-ics mate- screams of tlie women, rushed up just in 

r Lu-t believes la toi realliy. Tnc "‘" tlie- . t avrest the whole party, the
Italian having th. smoking revolver in 

world beuevesraw^ ,hM bin it his hand. Upon examination, then
ospec- or » blul M cuascloasnces rather there It was found that the revolver 

Ul^i^toS; was not loaded. Now, had these police; < 
enlist#. ; . tjlbtinuV.on bvtweea humanity men been as shrewd as the Italian, they 
is tnu* no r ()ur b, illg |.S tho «*a:uâ as woldd have searched tho ground for the
Sid-S altooosh our consUoaau.re or u is çartriilges, wliich life tslidfeifUy threw
mailed- WO ivvcUflou of nod lo ^ when he saw the policemen com-
everything m-ouna^^.human nr.- jng; but no, not until they reached the 

should be interpretod In terms of Im own '];ce station was this thought of, and 
highest, therefore n J*tîLple or then it was too late,-as any one could
it look” “^'nv^ught to be, the life which have placed the cartridges there on the 
*1,oU.iv ,exorcascs God In our limited human pavement, where they were subsequent, 
iîoerteuce. So far as we ere able toeee. tho jv found several hours after the arrest, 
blkheto M»d “Ie,1f‘^““0î’u1ëV^bora, el Of the two officers who were concerned 
life p, of Jesus. ’ livery man is a potential in this arrest only one appeared in court 
r-hrlot— or rather. manttesXaUon of the and jhe revolver was not produced atsall. 
rïrrlm°iM"h-»h>«^eo»“U^f Now, an indictment must ret forth in 
(’od ,rT„ L fundwmeo-oillv one. All true order to prove intent to kill, that the 

Is ■the effort to realize that oneness, pistol was “loaded with powder and 
This to the truth that underlies al noble et- » and as this could not be proved,
fort» tor toe oommon good in the world to- jury wafl compelled to acquit the de-
da”TVie new thook.gr looks upon evil as a fendant.—Harry I’. Mawson, in Loslirfs 
nomtlve rather the na positive term. It Ie Weekly.i ” rimdreTwbere light ought to be: It Is the " J __________

| perceived privation of good; It belongs only jf |OTe j, a disease, it must h« * f in i uenees. Pain Ie the effort ot the eplrit
tx> break through the limitation* which It contagious.

THE SYSTEM EAILS.
our first >

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION AND 
WHAT IT LEADS TO IN NEW ZEALover

in freeing herself when she heard some 
one approach the window, and a rich, 
manly voice say:

“You are perfectly safe n-ow, dear 
madame. Compose yourself, and in a 
few moments we shall offer you the rest 
and refreshment you so much^need.”

“The Duke of Beresleigh!” exclaimed 
Lady Etheridge, in glad surprise, as she 
turned toward the window at which he

Legislation

“Yes, Lady Etheridge,” he exclaimed, | 
entering the cab.

“Oh, Heaven he praised. What an es
cape I have had! But oh, what fortun
ate circumstance was it that sent you t-o 
my aid. lt seems wonderful.”

“No; it is very natural, my dear Lady 
Etheridge., An attack like that ma ie vp- 
on your carriage could not for an h«-ur 
remain a secret. A few minutes a f ief 
your coach had been stopped ana rob
bed, and you had been carried off, and 
your servants left gagged and bound up
on the highway, they were found by 
eome countrymen returning home Irom 
a frolic. As toon as they were set at 
liberty .they related all ihe particulars 
of Magpie. Information was givm to the 
authorities rikL the whole const.ibnlary 
force of the neighborhood was raised foi 
the apprehension of the ruffians. A 
man. mounted on a swift horse, brought 
the intelligence to Beresleigh about mid
night. I ordered post horses and taking 
an officer with me. started at once for 
the Magpie Inn, which seemed to be the 
rentre of the investigation. I need not 
Bay that I was on my way (hither when 
I met the cab that- was bearing

ever“Listen, then, and, qh! listen patient-
. Your agitation frightens and un

nerves me,” faltered Kose.
‘Forgive me, dearest ; I will be calf,” 

replied her lover, control ing himself by 
an effort.

“Two years ago, when I was a poor 
Tillage girl, living with my reputed mo
ther, there came a stranger to our vil
lage. He was handsomcp accomplished, 
and very fascinating. Under the name 
of William Lovell, lie sought aqd made 
my acquaintance. I wâs a romantic 
dreamer, longing for a higher, freer, and 
more beautiful life than our sordid cir
cumstances permitted. William Lovell 
appeared to me to be the embodiment of 
perfect beauty, wisdom and goodness— 
the thing destined to lead me up to that 
higher life to which I aspired.*

(To tie continued.)
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BABY’S DOCTOR.
■•With a box of Baby’s Own Tab

lets on hand 1 feel ji?t n^^afe es if 
I had a doctor in the house.” This 
is the experience of Mrs. John Young 
Auburn, Ont. Mrs. Young adds: — 
“I have used the Tablets for teeth
ing and other trouble# of 
and have never known tlieon to fail.” 
Hundreds of other mothers are just 
as enthusiastic in their praise. Colic, 
indigestion, diarrhoea, worn», con
stipation and other 
speedily cured by this medicine. It 
is absolutely safe—always does (good— 
cannot possibly do harm, and y<m 
the guarantee of a government anal 
that the Tablets contain no opiate or 
poisonous soothing stuff. vSold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from Thé Dr. 'Williams’ Medicnie Go.. 
Brockville, Ont.

for them
more, and the arbitrator» 

with them. The result wasBut now that 1 have ou-
ehildhood

I

Then, with a bow the duke left the 
cab and beckoned the officer, who nowr 
approached, with the cabman in custody.

Tho prisoner looked excessively fright
ened, and, without waiting to be ques
tioned. began his defence:

little ills
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Weary Willie on Socialism.
A Socialist a Socialist; that’s wkat I pine 

to be. v
With lodgings at tho Waldorf while I =ct 

the pec-pul free. «
With motor cars that do a mile in FÎzty 

seconds flat.
hlch to run the errands of the pro-le- 
~ta-ri-at;

private secretaries and a valet at my 
side.

To help

Past.
STIRS BRITISH. CHURCHES.soothe her down like didn't

With

toll to bring about the
Grand Divide.

Saslety Is to the bad and things is getting

I want to be a Socialist with millions in tho

The great

I want to lise at 10 o’clock and slave away 
'k00"ve

Anar's most previous boon,”
'when I’ve sheared the coupons from a 
peck o’ bonds er so.

I’ll put in all the time that’s eft ft £|TI
the

He is about
Ô7 tiie~country, addressing gat 
vine! a 1 pastors

fttill
never done a stroke—":.;For wur

gr- And

I could only think of a butchor slashing 
rib "of beef with his cleaver. Thoijfoor a show.

Happy Jack rn.V 
y ve often f-aid to me 
ilth wns not divided up the way it 

or ter l>e. —/
And I'm for a divvy, though the kickers call 

me crank—
I want to be a Socialist with millions In tho

'Frisco Pete—There's

That we l-

verse 
Cod. The

I want a . quiet summer -home to reel in 
it's hot,

A bungle-oh at Lenox or a humble Newpo-t
oot

And when the bramed reporters come, with 
ehy, reluctant air, 
ell ’em how p 

than was
And how —not yet. but soon, you know—I'll 

give it all away.
So when the job is open, here’s my applica

tion blank—
to be a Socialist with millions ln the

cor father made more 
s his share;

I’U t
dough

nt

-firu tTzxoker F,ntnn. in Sueoe*.

••'1iiiim
That hacking cough continues ^
Because your system is exhausted and 

your powers of resistance weakened.
Take Scott’j Emulsion.
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